XT20

Dual Head, Super Powerful
Tactical Flashlight

The new KLARUS XT20 is stealthy and powerful. Its slender form and magnificent power (1200
lumens) makes it ideal as a night patrol flashlight and searchlight.

 ——Strobe: 1200 lumens (4 hrs)※ Working voltage: 7.0V - 14.0V

press tail switch fully so that it clicks.

※ Battery: 2x 18650/ 4x CR123A

※ Changing brightness levels: When the flashlight is on, press the

※ Body color: Military grey

mode button and then release it immediately. Repeat this to

※ Entire length: 218.8 mm

change the brightness level: High–Medium–Low.

※ Head dimensions: 68.8mm (length) x 67.3mm (width) x 33.5mm (height)

※ Strobe access: With the flashlight switched off, press the mode
button for instant access to strobe. With the flashlight switched on,

※ Body dimensions: 170mm (length) x 28mm (diameter)
The super bright XT20 has two heads, which produce a wider, more intense beam than single head

※ Net weight: 250g (excluding battery)

second to access strobe. Release the mode button within 2

※ Material: Aerospace-grade aluminum. Hard-anodized anti-abrasive finish

seconds to return to your previous lighting mode. Holding the

darkness with 1200 lumens of light from just 2x 18650 batteries. This makes it the brightest 2x 18650

Mode switch

press and hold the mode button down for more than 0.8 of a

flashlights. Each head contains a high power CREE XM-L U2 LED, which allows XT20 to pierce the
flashlight in the world, when compared with other flashlights of its size.

Lighting switch

※ Waterproof to IPX-8 Standard (underwater to 2 meters)

mode button for longer than 2 seconds will lock the light in strobe mode. Pressing the mode button will

※ Lens: Toughened ultra-clear, durable glass

stop the strobe and return the light to its previous lighting mode.
※ Momentary activation: Lightly press the main tail button without clicking it.

The new KLARUS XT20 uses the innovative XT series dual-button tail switch, which provides extremely

※ Anti-roll and anti-slip body design

fast access to the strobe mode. The unique XT tail switch also allows you to fully operate the light with

※ Accessories: Heavy duty holster, removable metal tactical ring, two spare O-rings and spare rubber

just your thumb. So you don’t need to fiddle with buttons in two different places.

boot

With so much powerful light, an intense strobe effect and slender design, the XT20 is an ideal choice

Note:

Usage and Maintenance
※ Do not shine light directly into eyes.
※ You can use 16340 batteries, but battery over discharge may damage the batteries.

for searching (Police and Search & Rescue), CQB, exploration and as an automobile standby flashlight.

The above-mentioned parameter is only an approximation. Two 18650, 2600 mAh lithium-ion batteries

※ Remove battery when stored for extended periods.

It can also be weapon mounted and used with the KLARUS ED10 pressure switch for remote control.

were used in our tests. Results may vary with different batteries and environments.

※ Replace and lubricate O-rings as needed to maintain IPX-8 rating.
※ Use soft brush and soapy water to clean the body of the flashlight.

Features：

Battery Replacement

※ Two flashlight heads, each containing a powerful CREE XM-L U2 LED to produce a wide, intense

Unscrew the tail cap of the flashlight and insert the battery with positive side toward the light's head.

beam with good throw ability.

Screw the tail cap back on to operate the light.

※ Impressive maximum output of 1200 lumens.

Tactical ring
O-rings

※ Dual-button tail switch, for quick one hand operation. No need to fiddle with switches in two different

Warranty Service
Klarus guarantees the flashlight against defects in material and workmanship. Flashlight products that
are found to be defective under normal use within 2 years of the proof of purchase date will be repaired
or replaced without charge. This warranty does not cover damage caused by accident, unreasonable

places and the buttons are easy to locate in the dark.

use or product alteration. Failure to follow the general maintenance directions could result in damage to

※ Strobe can be activated with the mode button when the flashlight is on or off, giving instant access to

your flashlight that may not be covered by the Klarus warranty.

strobe from any mode. This makes the XT20 extremely effective for self-defense and CQB.
If this flashlight should prove defective, the product will be repaired or replaced, under the above terms.

※ Flat side head for wear comfortable

Please contact Klarus or your original Klarus dealer for warranty return instructions

※ Forward tactical main switch with momentary activation

-

※ Max runtime of 205 hrs.

※ Two CREE XM-L U2 LEDs, each with a lifespan of up to 50,000 hours.※ Three lighting modes and
 ——High brightness: 1200 lumens (2 hr)

Installation Sketch map
Tactical ring Installation
fix O-ring first, then fix tactical ring ,at last fix tailcap

 ——Medium brightness: 370 lumens (5.3 hrs)
 ——Low brightness: 10 lumens (205 hrs)

Tactical Flashlight

+

Specification:

one flashing mode:

Dual Head, Super Powerful

- +

※ Reverse polarity protection protects flashlight and battery from damage.

ROHS

Operation:
※ To activate constant on, press the tail/ higher switch fully so that it clicks. To turn the flashlight off,

XT20

